Portions of this document may be illegible electronic image products. Images are produced from the best available original document. It is found that: (1) for high-beam currents, the beam current is limited by a transverse spacecharge limit, not an emission limit; (2) there is a saddle point with a concomitant potential barrier preventing most volume produced negative ions from being extracted (the combination of 1 and 2 indicates that in some interesting cases there is the opportunity to increase extraction currents above values presently observed); (3) introduction of cesium may cause an actual increase in the transverse space-charge limit by accumulation of positive ions of cesium in the presheath.
RESULTS FROM A DOUBLE VLASOV MODEL FOR NEGATIVE ION EXTRACTION FROM VOLUME SOURCES
D
INTRODUCTION
Intense negative ion beams of hydrogen or deuterium are of current interest in high-energy physics, nuclear physics and fusion technology. For example, pulsed spallation neutron sources are being proposed in both the United States (SNS) and Europe (ESS), which use charge exchange injection into a storage ring which in turn requires negative ion beams in the GeV range.
I Negative ion extraction physics for volumesources
For positive ion sources, the ionic flow is electrostatically attracted toward the extraction region and is either extracted or intercepted by the plasma electrode.
Unfortunately, for negative ion sources these intraplasma electric fields tend to accelerate many, if not most, of the newly formed negative ions in the opposite direction or away from the extractor.
This and other issues require that the production of extractable negative ions needs to be understood in a selfconsistent manner. An accurate physics model for negative ion extraction is necessary, which is cognizant of some of the major asymmetries between negative ion extraction and positive ion extraction.
For positive ion extraction, the analysis is well developed through a self-consistent selection of equations (1) and (2) below:
The first asymmetry is that the equilibrium confined electrons cancel charge imbalance excursions in positive ion sources much better than the non-equilibrium, nonconfined positive ions do in negative ion sources. This observation led to the heuristic model, which was discussed previously. This heuristic model made some alterations to the plasma charge imbalance and initial data for the Vlasov equation. However, it is still common to model negative ion extraction from volume sources solving equations (1) and (2) by reversing the fields and charges without any further consideration of the positive ions, even in a heuristic way. We will call this the strict field reversal paradigm (SFRP). The SFRP has little meaning since it assumes that in negative ion sources positive ions are in confined equilibrium, which is not true and, furthermore, neglects an explicit consideration of plasma electrons. In addition, the SFRP tacitly assumes that the negative ions enjoy the same continuous acceleration from plasma to extraction that positive ions have in positive ion sources. This is also at variance with the experimental requirement of electrostatic plasma confinement.
The second asymmetry is the observation that the space potential is positive for negative ion sources just like in positive ion sources and for the same reason -to confine the plasma electrons electrostatically. This violates the SFRP that would have it that the space potential be negative. For negative ions. there is a saddle point with concomitant potential barrier formed within the plasma since the space potential lies intermediate between that of the plasma electrode and the acceleration electrode. The positive ions are first accelerated toward extraction until they reach the saddle ridge after which they decelerate, turn around, and either return to the plasma or intercept the plasma electrode. The negative ions are electrostatically repelled from the extractor in regions on fthe plasma side of the saddle ridge and are electrostatically attracted toward the extractor only in the region very near extraction region. Thus a large volume of negative ions are repelled from the extraction region.
There is no extraction sheath since the plasma density is zero.
Double-Vlasov model
For volume negative ion sources it is necessary to consider the plasma positive ions kinetically as in Eq. 3, because they are far from equilibrium, executing at most two passes through the region (in a steady-state description). It is still appropriate to consider the electrons in the presheath to be a Boltzman distribution since they are collision dominated and generally have to traverse a magnetic field in the pre-extraction region. The For volume produced negative ions, the trajectories are shown in Fig. lb . Here, only a fraction of the negative ions produced are extracted, and the rest are attracted to the center of the plasma since the plasma electrode repulses them.
I. 3 Transverse Space-Charge Limits
When the extracted current depends on extraction voltage, which is usually the case at high currents, the beam is said to be transverse space charge limited (TSCL). This is because the extraction voltage has very little effect on the negative ion generation rate, and so the beam is limited by interception on one or more electrodes. This interception comes about by poor optics due to an over supply of space charge. The very nature of a transverse space-charge limit means, if the generation rate is increased (beyond any decrease in electron space charge), the beam current actually decreases.
I . 4 Increasing the Transverse Space-Charge Limit (TSCL)
It can be shown that cesium allows the negative ions to occupy virtually the entire transverse space-charge limit, it remains to examine if and how the space-charge limit can itself be increased. The transverse space-charge limit is usually thought to depend on the geometry of the electrodes, potentials applied. and beam current density.
Actually, the transverse space-charge limit depends also on the shape of the extraction sheath, which is normally determined by the above-mentioned parameters, but by artificial means can be further manipulated. For example, the deliberate introduction of an additional positive charge into the pre-extraction-sheath region would have the effect of changing the curvature of the sheath affecting a higher space-charge limit. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 , which represents a self-consistent solution to Eqs. (3). (4), and (6). Ionized sputtered cesium is just such a source of positive ions.
The transverse space-charge limit is increased by an extra supply of positive charge into the presheath. This can occur because positive ions hitting the plasma electrode can sputter off neutral cesium, which quickly gets ionized by electrons and H ' after passing through the sheath between the source plasma and the plasma electrode. These Cs' ions are heavy and slow and so are quite effective in depositing positive space charge into the presheath. The Cs' space charge in the region, just before extraction, serves to increase the transverse spacecharge limit by causing the ewaction sheath to be more concave ( Fig. 2 compared with Fig. 1). .
SUMMARY
In summaqr, a new model has been described that takes into account several new features of negative ion extraction. The new model gives insight into such important observations as increased beam current when fcesium is added to negative ion volume sources and an increase in the transverse space-charge limit itself. 
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